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Psalm 130; 2 Samuel 18.5-9, 15, 31-33; John 6.35, 41-51 

Prayer 

In the rise and fall of King David, things just keep getting worse for him. For a very short time he was the 

king with everything—since then things have gone from bad to worse. And now, as we pick up the story, 

one of his sons is actually going to war with him so that he might be the next king of Israel. Nobody ever 

said that parenthood would be easy, but this is a wrinkle few of us have considered. 

We see, from the very beginning of the reading, that despite the intentions of Absalom to kill and 

depose his own father, David instructs his generals to “deal gently” with his son, the traitor, Absalom. 

Despite the conflict, despite the animosity, David recognizes that Absalom is still his own flesh and 

blood. As has often been the case in David’s story, however, the people working under David think they 

know better about what David should be doing and ignore his commands. Absalom is killed when he is 

in a quite vulnerable position. [It sounds almost ridiculous, really, that he was caught in a tree he was 

riding under and the mule kept on going, leaving him hanging in mid-air. It is a little less ridiculous, 

perhaps, when you recognize that Absalom’s hair was a point of pride for him and a major part of why 

he was considered such an attractive man. His thick hair was apparently weighed when it was cut in the 

same way that silver was weighed before making purchases. It was legendary hair.] 

This is not the first time that we have seen David mourning at the death of his enemies. Just as when 

Saul was killed, David mourns deeply over the death of his son Absalom, who had also pledged to kill 

him.  

And though David was related to Saul through marriage (he had married his daughter—and been bound 

by oath to Saul’s son Jonathan), this time was different. Absalom was his own flesh. And he was gone.  

This is one of the most awful things for anyone to live through—the death of a child. There is so much 

tied up in Absalom’s death that this would have been a very complicated grief for David. At first there is 

the immediate relief of his enemy no longer being a threat, but at the same time, there is grief of his 

child suffering, the unrealized potential of his early demise, and also the end of David’s own legacy, in 

some sense. Absalom represented David—he was literally his own flesh and blood, but when David 

would die, it was his offspring who would carry his legacy forward, who would memorialize his name 

into the future. And now that was ended—at least this particular line (as David had other children).  

We have all heard stories of battles (usually legal battles) that result from the passing of a parent—

disputes over who will get which inheritance. When the legacy to be passed on is greater, the more 

intense these battles often are. In David’s case, one heir would gain the throne of Israel and become 

king. Perhaps it’s no surprise that the fighting over the inheritance started even before David had died! 

If David had been an ordinary man, with no reputation, land, or money to his name, his offspring would 

presumably have cared a lot less about inheritance. But there was a lot on the line here.  

Absalom was not the only player in this battle. David had a role to play, too. Because David was also 

concerned about his legacy. What stories would be told of him when he was gone? Who could he pass 

the throne onto who would best represent what David stood for and bring the most acclaim to his 

lineage? 



…but all of these considerations are a rich man’s game.  

Let me explain: All human beings are concerned with the same basic needs: we all need to eat and be 

sheltered and have enough clean water to survive. It is only after those needs are met that we have the 

luxury of thinking about those bigger questions: what kind of legacy will I leave behind? What will my 

name mean in future generations?  

It is only the incredibly wealthy that are able to put the question of food and water entirely out of their 

minds so that the other existential questions can become a focus. 

The king wasn’t going to have to worry about where his next meal would come from. He wouldn’t have 

to worry about the needs of his children, either. They would be provided for.  

Few of us have that luxury. For most of us, we have to think about income, taxes, housing and food 

costs, not only for ourselves, but also for our children. They may not take up all of our waking thoughts, 

but we can never forget them entirely. We don’t have the luxury of asking ourselves the big questions 

and devoting our whole lives to sorting out those existential questions: what am I here for? What is the 

point of it all? What will happen to me when I die? How will I be remembered? (How quickly can I get 

into space?) 

And this is where Jesus walks in. After he has fed the thousands of people with bread and fish, the needs 

of the flesh are addressed. The gathered people’s needs for food and water are satiated and for that 

moment, they are free to consider the bigger questions. They can devote their full attention to Jesus 

and his teaching. But that was yesterday. Today they need food again. Once again that need has become 

their primary concern.  

And Jesus tells them, “I am the bread of life. Whoever comes to me will never be hungry, and whoever 

believes in me will never be thirsty." With Jesus, those needs are met, freeing us up to focus on the 

other things. The bigger questions. What are we here for? What is the purpose of it all?  

Jesus has provided himself as the solution to our most basic needs. While before, Absalom was the 

legacy David would leave behind, now, under Jesus, those who believe have eternal life. Their own flesh 

will live eternally.  

For us, our legacy is not our flesh and blood, but instead our legacy is made possible through the flesh 

and blood of Jesus. The memories we leave behind will not be limited to the works we accomplish in our 

short lives on earth—the monuments we build to honour ourselves and our loved ones. It is not our 

flesh that will be glorified, either through our offspring or our legacy, but instead the flesh that will be 

glorified is the flesh which gives life to the world. 

“I am the living bread that came down from heaven,” Jesus said. “Whoever eats of this bread will live 

forever; and the bread that I will give for the life of the world is my flesh." May the flesh and blood of 

our Lord Jesus Christ replenish our souls, enlivening our own flesh and blood, into eternity. 


